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Editorial 
Medical Education 

lt bas become almost as popular Cor our profession to discuss ).fedical 
Education as it has Cor our children to discuss The Beatles - perhaps our <'mo
tional response is less vivid but in any hospital Jounge it is po~sible to stir up a 
pretty lively controversy by dropping the trigger-word. 

Outside the uni\·ersity itself, the conversation revolves around ·'Thev" -
"They'' are apparently that myopic group of specialists, inter<'st('d in r<'se~rch 
and esoteric diseases, who use students as data collectors or audiE:'nces for in
trical{' monologues-" They'' do not understand country practic<'. ··They·· know 
nothing about making critical decisions\\ ithout all the scientific paraphernalia 
and how would "They·· like to treat the coronaries, lhe pneumonia::;, the croupy 
children in the home? Consequently" They" are totally unable to prepare the 
student for the realities of mE:'dical practice. 

On the other hand, in the university the clinical teacher d(' ·pairs for hi!< 
student group. They just don't seem to realize the importance of his subject
How can they ever expect to go into practice and avoid all the erroneous ways 
of their predecessors - The answer must be more time for this subject. more 
staff. more beds, more lab space. 

But the basic science teacher - ah, this is the real doctor. He gives the 
student a marvelous understanding of all tb(' ess('ntial disciplines. How beauti
fully the enzymes of oxidation play their roles, bow simple is diabetes mellitus 
in terms of calories and insulin. how apparent is the hypcrt<>nsion explained 
by the tumor seen in the post-mortem room! How can the student forget so 
quickly and the practitioners know so little of these "facts"? 

How can our various groups make common cause and take serious thought 
for the problems in ~1edical Education. I n tllis BuLLET!~ and in the local 
press we have recently had considerable di.c::cussion of the question. Glib 
solutions are as frequent as they are impra<'tical. It may well be that major 
changes must be mad<'. that old concepts must be questioned and tbe whole 
citadel of tradition brought into question. But there will b<' no place for ill
conceived schemes. The subject with which \Ye deal i- far too important to 
risk any approach which cannot "ithoul doubt insure r<.>asonable succ('ss. 
Accepting this premis<', we must nevertheless come to grips with changing 
situations. 

Changes in th<' social structure of our society. th<' rapid increase in one 
body of knowledge and its constant change. advances in techniques and equip
m('nt, the changing role of the allied professions: all these htwe tended lo break 
up the medical profession into subgroupings which are becoming increasingly 
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remote from each other. Even worse, there does not appear to be a. firm 
<'entre to which we all can hold. 

Is it possible today to prepare a young man or woman to practice medicine 
without prior knowledge of the type of medicine in which he will engage. Is 
it good enough to call the brand-new ~1.0 . a" General Practitioner·· and turn 
him loose, when we require 4 more years to qualify in a restricted field? We 
hear t<:tlk of enhancing the stature of the family doctor. H ow arc we doing 
tllis? 

Ex--perience in general practice today offers no help in the program leading 
to specialist qualification. A man with 10 years of experience has to start on 
equal terms with yesterday's graduate. Hasn't he learned anything? Can 
the ~ledical School really decrease this course and that course and still produce 
a safe product? Should the program be radically altered so as to teach only 
the basic sciences. their human applications, and leave the bulk of clinical 
experience to a. post-graduate development, including one leading to qualifi
c•ation Cor general practice? 

We hear talk of shortening the medical course- \\nere? Can we drop tho 
pre-medical years? Have they served their purpose in training candidates 
in the humanities or science? Do the courses prescribed make any sense in 
relation to life or practice? 

The more one investigates the whole matt.er, the more one opens up new 
questions. 

At the present time a Committee of the Faculty of ~ledicine at D alhousie 
is studying these questions with a view to preparing a major report which will 
suggest ways to update our system of )fedical Education to meet current 
needs. It behoon~s all lhosc ,..-ho are concerned about the practice and futuro 
of medicine to write down their ideas and communicate them to this com
mittee. Ever~~one's ideas, "orries, and suggestions should be heard. II we 
ha,·e special regional problems in the Atlantic area, they may call for special 
measures. Undoubtedly there are problems aplenty. These can only be 
defined and appropriate solutions worked out if the whole profession does 
some solid thinking and forms clear ideas. J~et us be vocal, and let our voices 
be beard in the right places. 

S.C.R. 

DOCTORS OPPORTUNITY 
Tenants mo,ing into the new l\Iedical-Dental Building at the Davis
ville subway arc ntca.ting smaller offices, all sizes which you can suhlet 
at reasonable rates, all offers prcsc>nlcd. Also some spaces a ntilable 
in the new :\l cdical-Dcntal Building. \Yritc \~t?rn C'amph<'IL H. KC'ith 
Ltd., Realtor, 1 ' 1 J;~glinton .-\. ve. East, Toronto 12, Ontario. 

~!ember Toronto Real Estate Board 

• 



Dr. Harry S. Smith 

Ax APPRECllTION 

Dr. Harry S. Smith of South BrooJ..-field, died on Jul~· 28th. 1964; he was 
born in South Brookfield. Queens County. son of the late :\Ir. and )frs. 8. 
Primrose Smith. H e obtained his high school education in Caledonia. 

He graduated from Acadia eniversity in ).lay. 1928. at the age of 20, with 
a B.A. degree and what is now cqui,•alent to a B.Ed. He then taught at The 
School ror the Blind, where he translated one or the textbooks into Braille after 
first learning this language himself. From here, he went to Pictou where he 
taught for one year. Following that. he entered )lcGiU Cniversity, studying 
medicine, graduating in 1936. He served one year internship at The Saint 
John General Hospital. His first practice was in )Jill \'illage with his uncle 
Dr. Freeman mith. At the end of the year he returned to his home that he 
loved in South Brookfield, and took over the practice of Dr. Albert (Allie) 
MacLeod. in Caledonia. 

oon, with Dr. Smith·s support and encouragement, The );forth Queens 
Cottage Hospital was developed and has served the community well for man~· 
years. Through his repeated intercessions he was able to enlist the support 
of the ProYincial Go,·ernment to improve steadily this institution. It is un
fortunate that he did not lh·e to see the fruition or his efforts in the new Hos
pital that is soon to be constructed in Caledonia. 

He was also a member of the staff of Dawson :\Iemorial Hospital and 
Queen's General Hospital. 

In 1942 he married Freda lrYing, R.~ .• of South Brookfield. The~· haY<' 
two sons, .Andrew Duncan, age 15 and Lawrence )Iichael, age 12. 

IIarry was a scholar and his reading carried into man~· fields of thought. 
His library is filled with books of the finest in English literature. Histm·y 
stirred in him a particular interest. His modesty would permit him but in
frequently to speak at larger gatherings; yet, those. who heard him, still re
member these learned lectures, interspersed with history and philosophical 
deductions. He lm·ed natnre in all its forms - th(• flowers. lhC' trees. the 
streams. Among his hobbjes was searching in the hinterland for indications 
of old I ndian settlements. In his home there is a museum where will be found 
many of the rarest documents that many a collector would he proud to possess. 

He was an exceptionally fine conversationalist. possessing a rare gift or 
story telling with which ho would bold an intimate audiC"nce for hours. 

As a clinician he was brilliant. keenly interested in all his patients. ln 
him we recognized a strong character. a person of great intcgrit~· and one en
dowed '"'ith a fine sense of humor. As a friend and medical as:sociate, he will be 
sorely missed. Those who knew him well admired and loved him more than 
be ever knew. 

In the home we saw a kind, intelligent, good and loving father. lt is" ith 
regret that we must realize that his two fine sons will be denied the further 
fellowship and instruction that Harry would ba,·e provided for them. Our 
deepest sympathy goes to them and to his devoted "ife, who so faithfully 
stood by him OYer the years. 

Dr. Harry S. Smith was truly a great man, and these two Counties in 
particular, and the Pro,·ince in general. have been <'m-irhed by his prest'n<:e. 
and are the poorer by his untimely death. 

It wa.s good to have known him. 
J .C.W. 



Health Services in Canada 
ADDRESS DELIVERED AT TIIE 

lllth Al\'N"LAL ~fEETIXG 

of the 

MEDI CAL SOCIETY OF KO\_\ . COTIA 

By 

THE HONOURABLE JGDY LA)f.ARSH• 

I am very happy indeed that I was able to accept your kind im·itation to be 
with you this evening. 

You have chosen a, very picturesque setting in which to bold your meetings, 
and I am sure that these pleasant surroundings will be very conduci,·e to con
structive deliberation. 

I note that you are the oldest ~Iedical Society in Canada. having been 
founded in 1854, ten years before the Fathers of Confederation sat down 
together at Charlottetown. 

Your seniori ty among Canaruan medical societies must be a source of 
great pride and satisfaction. 

I propose to talk to you tonight about a subject which is of very current 
and immediate concern to all of us - the Report of the Royal Commission on 
Health Service. 

You will recall that it was the task of this Commission to take a long and 
hard look at Health Senices in Canada, and report upon existing facilities and 
the future needs of all Canadians in this field. 

The resources to provide these sen·ices were to be assessed. and recom
mendations made as to what measures the Commissioner though( necessary to 
ensure the best possible health care for all Canadians. 

T he Commission was set up at the request of th<' Canadian Medical 
Association, so all members had a very direct interest in it right from the out
set. 

The basic approach is the development and maintenance of Health Ser
vices on a planned and coordinated basis, and making the most effectiYe use 
of the Nation's health resources. 

The recommenda tions which the Commission has made form a broad 
framework for the overall de,relopment of comprehensive health sen·ices for all 
residents of Canada. 

We haYe already had a .-ery successful experience in F<>deral-Prodncial 
cooperation through the Hospital Insurance program and the ~ational Health 
Grants, and the Commission recommends that the pattern already established 
be extended. 

However, to be realistic, we must recognize that the Commission's recom
mendations are Yery complex and have far-reaching financial implications. 

\Tery careful consideration must therefore be gh·en to all its recommenda
tions before any definite policy proposals are put forward b~- the Federal 
Government. 

·~1inister of Xational Health a.nd~Welfare. 
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But I can assurC' you that the plann<'d and coordinated approach lo hC'alth 
:-en·iccs and the prC'payment principles of financing them. art' fully endorsc·d 
b~· the government and. I think, by the vast majorit~· of Canadians. 

Th('se principlC's were r('ally recogniz<'cl as far back as 19-1 when the Health 
Ornnt program was <'stablished. 

At that time. the then Prime :\finislt't' announc<'d that oz1c• of th<' prinuu·.v 
objcc·ti,·es of the program was" to Jay the foundation Cor a c·omprcbcnsi,·e lwallh 
insuranc<' program.·' 

This was again C'\'id<'nced in 1957 by tlw Hospital Insurance and Diag
nostic SC'rvices Ac·t. 

Tn introducing that legislation, the then :\finister of Xational Health and 
WC'Ifarc. my pr<.>scnt Collea~ue. Paul J\ lartin, emphasized that "the govern
men l "as motivatC'd by thC' ~arne considC'ratioP~ which the Prime :\I inister had 
<'llUP<'iatecl in 19-1 . " 

This is still our policy. 
Inde<'d. if you will perruit me, I should hkl' to quolt' now from a pamphlc•t 

on lwalth care whic·h was gh·en \\ide di"trihution by tlw Liberal Party during
th<' last <•lt•ction c•ampaie;n. It read in part: 

·· tandards of health care" in most of Canada arl' high. But many 
Canadian famili<>s do not benefit a· thl'y should. P repaid C'are is not twail
abl<' to eYeryone. on terms CYeryon<' can afford. :\(any people stay away 
from the doctor or do not take pre~crib<>d treatments because thPy fear 
the cost. 

Other arc forced. by th<• cxpen:-;e of serious illn<'s:,. into crippling 
dC'ht:-~. 

This is Pot good <'Dough. AIJ Canadian:> should be ahl<' to g<>t 
bt>alth care at the time they need it. without lh<' anxiou:. fear of bills they 
cannot afford. 

Liberal poli<'y is designed: 
To wipe out the fear of h<'a,·y nwdic·al hills. 

"To attract more people into medical practict' and resNueb ~o that 
bet tcr service can be pro,·ided to all." 

So you see. the pre~cnt Governm('nt i::. \'eD· well aware of the tommit
lll<'nts it has made on the subject of h<'altb care. "·c intend to Ji,·e up to tho:-<.' 
commitments. 

That is why we are dcYoting such urgent attention to the Hall Report. 
.\s I said in the House last Thursday. some 1-l Committe<'s in my Depart

nwnl arc <'VCn now examining the Commh,sion's recommendations. 
I repeated at that time that we hoped to submit the position of the Ft•dC'ral 

C:u,·crnment in this rcsp<'Cl to a Fedcrai-ProYincial Conf<'r<'ncc C'arly in 1965. 
In ~hort. W<' propose to push ahead as fast as sound planning and rl'~pon

::-:ihlc leadership " ill allow us: 
I might say here that there arc a number of recommendations in llw 

Hcport which haw• <'SPt'eially caught m.v <':'-'e. 
I am sure. for instance, that all of us are more than a little C'onccrncd on'r 

the resources and facilities at our disposal to cope with mental illness- certain!.'· 
one of thC' most pressing and chaiJenging problems confronting Canadian health 
authorities today. 

(I n this regard. incidentaiJy. I am not unmindful of lh<' fact that Xo,·u 
St·utia is the most adYanced of our pro,·inces in the pro,·ision of community 
m<'nlal health services. Thi~ is indeed a proud record.) 
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To get back to the Uall Hcport. I was particularly interested in its rceom
mcndations concf'rning integration of mental hospitals under ow· Hospital 
Insurance Program. I pPrsonally feel this is long O\'Prdue. 

As you ma_,. know. WE' arE' holclin!{ l wo important conferenc>Ps on men tal 
health in Ottawa next month. 

The first. op<'ning on October 19th will deal wilh mental retardation anrl 
will be attend<'d by s9me 150 experts in tb<' field - inrluding r<'JH'<':">C'nlati\'<'S of 
tile Federal and ProYinC'ial go,·ernnl<'nts ns W<' ll ns from a numhe1· of priY:lte 
,·olun tary agencies. 

\Ye arc c·ounting on this Confcr<'nc-£' to produc·<' some firm proposals whieh 
will lead to greatly impro,·ed prod:;ions for the retarded in Canada. 

Our intentions in this area. incidental!~·. draw an interesting parallel with 
~imilar programs in the United tales. so notabb· stimulated and oncouragC'd 
hy the late President Kennedy. 

The second ConfE:'rence will be h<.•ld in Ottll\Ht October 26th. .\t this on<'. 
our Federal and ProYincial expert~ will <'xamine the means by which Canadian 
mental hospitals can be brought into lh<' Hospital Insurance program. 

Before going on, I might say h<'rc that I was most intcrC'st<'d to not<' th<' 
remarks made by your own Roeiet~· in th<' brief whieh ~·ou submitt<•d to the 
Commission. 

You :said. and I quote'. ·· tbe II ospi tal I nsuran<·E' ~wd Diagnostic Ren·i<·<'s 
Program has operated l' XC<'E'dingly wt>ll and problC'ms haYe not bN' ll as great 
a~ W<'re ex pee l<'d." 

You W<'nt on to c;ay. and again J quott.>, tl1at "results han• been good and 
many Xo,·a 'cotians han' bt>en relie,ed of great insc•<·urity from great hos1>ital 
hills.·· 

'uch comment· arc most l'ncouraging and I would hasten to add that th<'y 
arc possible largely as a result of th<' actin• support and cooperation of the 
medical profession . 

.:\ moment ago I nwntioned that tbc Royal Commission <'ndorsed the 
principles on which th<' Hospital Insuranc•<' ancl Diagnostic· ::-ien·ic<'s program 
is based. 

Imporlant among tlws<' principl<•::; an• provincial operation and aclminis
lration, federal sharing in c·osls. pro\'ision of comprC'hensi\'c s<'r\'icE's of high 
quality to all residents on uniform l<'rm::; and conditions. portability of bt'ncfits 
and the maintenance and c•nhanc·emC'nt of fret>, independcnl. s<.'if-goYerning 
professions. 

We also believe that thcsl> prim·ipll's arc fundamcn tal to the dc,·elopmcn l 
of health S<'n' i('('S. 1 realiz<•. though. that your profession is not in full agree
ment on all of these features cspC'cittllv thosl' r£'lating to medical seniccs 
insurance. 

In the successful de' <'lopment of h<'alth programs. gO\'<'rnments and th<' 
health profession each ha,·e an essl>nlial role to pia.). Let me say a few "ords 
now about thl• role of go,·emmenls. 

The Report w·ges a continuation of the pr<>scnl role of lh<' l''('(l<'l'al Go,·<'rn
ment, but proposesfurlh<'r dcYclopmcnb ''hic·h will ha\'E' to bC' \\Orked out with 
the prO\WCOS. 

As you know, the prodnc·es han' a gTC'at dN\1 of legislati,·f' jurisdiction 
in tl1e health field and th<' P(~dt:>ral GonrnmE'nt has always <'mpha~izcd the 
cooperatiYe a-pproach. 
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The Federal Government is urged to provide very substantial assistanco 
in the training of health personnel and the provision of facilities for training 
and research. 

I think everyone here will agt·ee that this is where the heaviest stress must 
be placed as time goes on. 

All of us who are close to the health picture in Canada are only too well 
aware of tho critical shortages we are facing- both of manpower and in facilities. 

Personally, I do not trunk many of us can be too happy about the continu
ing exodus of so much of our most promising medical talent to other countries. 

ometbing must be done to keep it here where it is so badly needed. 
I trunk in this respect that we must pro,·ide better opporturuties for train

ing, for research and for sen-icc to those who need it. 
If we are suffering from a shortage of doctors now, I hardly think lh<' 

situation will be made any less critical when we ultimately introduce a national 
program of medical care. 

Surely, this is one thing we musl keep in mind at all levels of government, 
as well as in the health professions lhemseh·es. 

As far as the Gon•rnment in Ottawa is concerned, we arc ready and eager 
to do whatever is possible - under our constit.utional responsibilities - toward 
this end. 

I am sure that most of you arc aware that we recently made $4,000.000 
available to assist in the construction or a Health ciences Ccntt:'r at the Gru
versity of British Columbia. 

This is no doubt one of the most ambitious projectsof its kind <.'verunder
taken in Canada. and my Department is viewing it as a pilot project. 

H ere on the cast coast. although the Department. of )Jationat Health and 
Welfare is not so tar immt:'diately invoh·ed, I was pleased to hear the other day 
that the Xational Centennial Commission is going to eontribut~ two-and-a
half million dollars from its own appropriations toward thCI construction of a 
similar health sciences center at Dalhousie Unh·ersity. 

I am informed thls represents roughly half the projected cost of the center, 
and I can trunk of no worthier centenrual project any•\·here in this country. 

Once we have more such institutions we "-ill be better able to pro,-ide the 
incentiYes to bring our bright. young Canadians into the medical profession and, 
even more important, to keep them here in Canada. 

As you arc all aware. education is an exclusively provincial jurisdiction. 
And so, largely. is healtb. 

About all we can do in Ottawa. is to offer our assistance where it will do 
the most good. This we have dono. are doing, and will continue to do -as 
generously, enthusiastically. and effectively as we can. 

As far as the Hall Report itself is concerned, by far tho most important 
proposals are t.hose dealing with medical sen·iccs bcneCits. 

The unh·crsal availability of comprehensive personal medical sonriccs -
preventive. diagnostic, curative, and rehabilitative, - on UJliform terms and 
conditions is the basic goal. 

I know that all of the recommendations do not coincide in every respect 
with the expressed opinions of the medical profession. 

However. 1 am convinced that most of these difficulties can be resoJnd 
through negotiations and willingness to cooperate. 

During the ::\ledical . \.ssociation's meeting in Yancouvcr last June, the 
President com·eyed to tho Prime )linistcr the Association's pledge of its be:>t 

(continued on page 324) 



Some Observations on the Prospects for 
Medical Insurance Services in Nova Scotia 

ADDRE DELIYEHED 

BY 
rrnE IIO~OCHARLE K .\. DOX.\JIOE* 

Probably no topic of more current intorC'st than that of Health • en·ices 
or what this , ociety thinking in the context of your 0" n profession has called 
"Physicians Sen-ices I nsurance."' 

Your ociel.r has made a careful study of the entir<' matter and related it 
to your own Research Committee's estimal<.·s of Xont Scotia's needs and cir
cumstancE> and has put its conclusions hc•forl" lhl" Government a lmost one ~'ear 
ago. 

inco thC'n the Go,·crnnwnl has moved to appoint its own Ad,,isory Com
mittee under tbe Chairmanship or 1\Ir. FTank ROW('. Q.C., and this Committee 
has been functioning steadily on an information gathering basis up until re
cently. A week or two ago the Committee has announcC'd that it is more pre
pared to receive submissions and opinions from all interested persons and 
group . I trust that the medical prof<>ssion will not owrlook this Committee 
as it is capable of pro,·iding still another aYenuc by which the vi<'ws of that 
profession may influence the decisions whieh Gon•rnment may "''·eutually take. 

D espite all the consideration that is hdug giH•n across the country to this 
vitally important subject perhaps it is fair to say that goYernments ha,·e been 
inclined to mark time pending the submission earlier this year of the Hall Com
mission Report on H ealth en·ices. X ow W<' ha.' <' this Report or at least what 
purpor ts to be its first massive YOlume. ThE' consideration is continuing b ut 
now focussed in the light of the Commission's specific recommendations. 
These recommendations are sufficiently hroad nnd nll <'mhracing that they have 
almost, terrifying implications for the medical profession, the related profes
sions and for government alike. 

This is not the appropriate occ~asion to <•mhark upon any anal~·sis of that 
report even if my knowledge and undcro;:landing of it had ~·<'t rNtchC'd the' point 
where I could attempt one which I hasten to say it has not. 

I n the C'onsideration of this report hm' en•r. two prmciplcs will be con
stantly in the forefront or our minds. (l) the prc-.ernttion or the highest 
degree of the integrity of the medical profession and (2) and overriding every 
other consideration the pro,-ision of the highest possible standard of health 
care for ali our pE'ople. 

lt is probably easier to determine what the ~tundard of S<'n·ices should be 
than to be ure that such a standard is fcasilli<' of attainment and financiaU.r 
within the reach of the people, the goYcrnm<'nl or both. 

P lanning in this Pro,·in<'e will to a large extent not r<'all.\" bl•gin to crystal
lize until we are made aware of the proposC'd extent of participation in the cost 
of any p lan by the Federal authority. 

This is a point of view that, has alreadY been tommunic·a.ted to the l<,ederal 
Go,·ernment and oo doubt in due coursE> th.e dN·i!'icm:-; of that hodv will be made 
available to us. · 

The financing of the plan will he ol)\ iou:;l,v on<• of tlw major fields of diffi
culty for goYernment. 

•Minister of P ublic Health for Kova, Scotia. 
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\\'hatp,·er mn.r be the ultimat<' outc·omC'. one thing is surP: the ultimal<' 
:sttN·ess of any plan will df:'pend upon tlw n,·ailahilily of a suCfic·iE:>nt number of 
qualified personnel in the medical and all related profe8sions. This is bound 
to impose a demand for more and more in the way of educ·alional facilities and 
an_,. exp<.tnsion of lhC'St' is going to call for more and more persons to be availahl<• 
for l<>ac·h.ing and training purposes. 'fh"' Go' ('rnmen t of X OYa cotia ba::. 
alrNtd~· indicated to the Fed<>ral Go,·ernment that hCc're is a field in which it 
c•ould embark on ma~sive program,; of as:sistall(·e without delay. You cannot 
ha\·t> more doctor~. denti,.,ts. druggists. and tcc·hnicians without more profes."on; 
and instructors. .:\ o matter what plan is e\·oh·ed, or e,·cn if none ever was 
<'n>lv<'d. the sen·iees of our pE'ople und<'r any sy-tem requires larger and <'V('Il 
larg<'r numb<>rs of proft•ssionally train<'d pcopl£'. 

In xo,·a • eolia the grant of $2,.500,000 alloeated for <'f'ntennial observance 
"ill he matched b~· thE' Provinc·e and at its sugg<'.tion, with the approval of the 
Federal Authorit~·. this mont'y will go to pro,·ide somt' of th<> now medital 
training facilities so n<•<•£'ssary to us. l''urthC'r help in this fit>lcl to promott· 
morc> training of p<•rson:; to engag<' in mt'dic•al teaching wiU in the long run 
C'nsur<> lhl' be~t us<> of our fac·iliti~ and the mt>an~ of pro,·iding as early as pos
sihl(' tlw pt'rsons n•quir('d to gin• the maximum possible Jc, cl of health sen ices 
to all our p<'oplc. 

\Yhen Hospital ln:-;uranc<' cam~ the medi<:al proft'ssion had misgivings. 
It is now Ch·e ye>ars old and I think that it is a rru·<' indi,·idual \\hO shares tho.<' 
carl~· f<'ar~. 

"-orking in the sana• spirit with tlw sanw regard for e1l<.'h others righb. 
duti<'s and responsibiliti<'s. l am sure that in good time go' crnment and tlw 
mt'dic·al profe:>sion "ill evolve a mutually ac<'eptahlt' tec·hnique which will 
n•dound to the beU<•(it of our people• by prodding not only tht:> most but the 
ht>st of all health scn·ices required. • 

F'HO~l TIJE Bl"LLETl~ OF 40 YE.\HS .\00 

The L egacy of the Celt 

Add res:- hy Dr. G. II. :\I urpb~·. Ualifax, X. H. 

Tlw eurl~ Irish. lik(• tlw Gr<:t>k-:, hu.d thE'ir great mythical physi<:ians, of 
whom the most distinguisht'd was Dt•dannan or Drauket. The name mC'a n~ 
t.rreal po" er. and the storie:-. of his skill "c•rc like those of some of the old Gr<'<'k 
mythic•al physicians. lie is mcntionNI in some of the old Irish Glosses and 
lrH·antations for health. He \\as regardNl as a god b<:'longing to a Ycry remotP 
p<'riocl of antiquity. lit' had a son, :\lidac·h, and a dau~ht<'r .• \irmcda. of 
"hom it is told in one of the old tales. that thE',. b<'camc so :.kilful in treatwg 
clis£'asP that the,· aroused tht>ir father's £•m·y ·with the result that he slC'' 
~ 1 iduch. .-\fter a timC' there grew from the. young·.. physi<'an·s gra \'{' 36.'} 
lwrb~ from the 365 joints, and sinews and m<'mlwrs of the body. each bcrh with 
mighty \'irt uc to c•ur£' tli::-ease5 of thl' part it gr<'w from. II is si::;ter .-\irmctla. 
rN•ognizcd thE> mirac·ulous :signifi<'anct• of tht.• herbs. plucked and sorted them 
in lwr mantle. But the jealous uld Draukt.•l disC'on>n•t.l thl·m and mixed them 
all up "o that their sow·<·P and appli<·atiou was lost: und hence all the failure" 
of phy,-icians sinec· that time had their source in the mad em·~· of one old man. 
\\110 could not bear to be o,·ershadowed by the superior professional skill of a 
rn·al. 



Parataxis In Medicine 
By DR. FRAKK TcRXBULt., Y.\xcouvER* 

This tliscoursc i about Parataxis in :\f<"dicine. Those who prefer plain 
Anglo- a.xon words will object that 'parataxis" is just. another example of 
tortured Gr<"ek, which must be admitted. Parataxis is the habit of discourag
ing the discus ion of questions to which one docs not know the answer. This is 
a convenient policy for some occasions. but is apt to b(.>comc a chronic course 
of action. pecial problems develop when it is pr-acticed by groups, and in this 
setting the word parataxis applies. To illustrate that the medical profession 
has its share of paratactic sloth, I will open Pandora's box and select a few 
examples. 

The Cost of Medical Care and t he Doctor 

.:\Jmost every aspect of medical care seems to have become an object of 
public interest, but above all the cost. The cost is rising, for reasons which ·we 
do not hesitate to explain. I t may be a tiresome subjc<'t. but we cannot accept 
the message of the sirens who sa~· that the doctors' only job is to supply knowl
edge and sJ..'ill. orne responsibility for cost has to be shared by the doctor. 
on behalf of his patient as well as for himself. Indeed. our new position has 
become painfully obYious. If we are not prepared to seek and to justify 
adequate pay for doing our job we can be certain that our pay will become quite 
inadequate. We rna~· be called upon to obscn·e the other side of the coin and 
exrplain what we do for the money recei,·ed. The old chestnut about "the 
pricele s value of the surgeon's delicate hands and the metaphorical ques
tion" how much is a life worth?" . have lost most of their force today. when 
master craftsmen fashion machines that land on the moon and jet pilots make 
split-second decisions that spell safety or death for their plane-load of pa seng
ers. We have come to accept. after much debate and hard work. that our fee
schedule requires regular revision. with not only a relation of item to item but 
also a recognition of its total effect. There is another qucstion which we some
times tackle, but usually allow to dangle. Can doctors do anything to curb 
the rising costs? 

T he average Canadian is never far away from insoh·ency. in spite of what 
the optimists describe as our buoyant ec-onomy. The prospec-t of uncontroll
able expense due to illncs·, though this is a rare occurrence. can be a genuine 
source of anx:iety to many people. It is a fire that can be easily fanned by those 
who oppose the present system of medical economies. Hence the furore about 
) ledicare. The citizen is in a quandary. Like )Irs. Ramsbotham, whose young 
Albert was eaten by the lion. he thinks that'. omeonc ought to be summoned. 
surely someone's to blame'. Who else but the doctor? 

Ilow well is the structure that we established lo meet the rising costs of 
medical care standing up to the strain of ti me? \Yhen Pre-Paid plans wcro 
introduc(.>d in the thirties thC;>re was a lot of talk about the importance of coping 
with the cost~ of unexpected medical catastrophe. ThC' new method of pay
ment seemed to admirably suited to meet the cost::; of uecidt>nts and serious 

•Pr~~ident, The Canadian Medical Association J9G4-65. 
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aeut<.• illne~s, and <'Xpericnce ha:o; 'indicatC'd this prediction. There was less 
thought about the c·osts of minor ilhlC~::i and serious ebronic iUncss. and how 
these costs might erode eYen the strongest piau. Xo thought at all was giYen 
to prepayment for the prevention of illness. During the past two decades we 
baYe witnessed the great den' lopmcnt and" ide acceptance of aU-inclusive pre
payment plans. \Ye have also noted, with ioereasiug concern. the problems of 
overutilization by patiC'nts and over~en'icing by doctors. There is now a 
growing conviction within our Assoc·iaLion that lhes<' faults of an otherwise good 
system ean only he corn'dE'd by arranging to ha,·c th€' patient pay directly 
som€' portion of the fee. 

The new instrumentation of medical care and the modern requirements of 
collaboration and team-work have increased the.' cost and at the same time, 
paradoxically, have redut<'d the pr<'stige of the doc·tor. l ndividualists ar<' b<'
comiPg anomalies in :\l edicinE>. The doclor·s iniiuenN' on the medic·al seen<' 
i:::. being c·ontinuously diluted b.v a proliferation of non-medical sci<'ntists at one 
cud of the spectrum and technicians unlimited at the other end. :'omt' of our 
cynical colleagues have pointed out that it may appear \'cry altruistic to blind
ly encourag<' the dilution of our labour, but this attitude is, in fac·t, a lega<·y of 
da.n; wll<'n there was lillie conc<'rn about ri~iPg costs. The potential expan
sion of the ''Health Team·· is only limited by the amount of mon<'y that is 
available. ~obod:.· is in a better position to indieale when the brakes should 
be applied than the doctor. 

Along with all of the current pressurE's to create ne\Y hospitals, the public 
and the politicians as "ell. ar<' I eing eonditioned to acc<'pt th<' high initial 
<'Osls of l10spilals but are not taught to undt•rstaod their continuing needs. 
In tlw average hospital it is only a strok<' of good fortune when the supply of 
m<>dical equipment catch<'s up with routir<' rt>quirement:::.. ll might be good 
policy to open most cew general hospital:. "ith nothing more than a skeleton 
of medical equipment. 'fhis would cause anguished cries. though the trustees 
would appreciate at the outset that capital expenditure for medical equipment 
is not a lifetime legacy that is gi,·en to the hospital at birth, but an armual 
transfusion that is essential for gro" th and suni\·al. The doctors would under
stand that they had to build gradually according lo their special capabilities. 
The ach·ance of technology today is so rapid that much of the special equip
In<'Ilt in hospitals is obsolete aft<'r ri,-c :.·ears. 'fhc medical and technical staff 
ban.> to be organiz<>d so that th<' n<'w equipment will he used to its full eapacity. 
If annual budgets were aimed nwr<' dE>Iihemt<>l:.· to develop clinical facilities 
the doetors would scUll> for f<''' er of tlw trimmil'gs in hospital construction 
and reconstruction. 

The rising cost of nwdical care cannot be expressed in a simple formula. 
Enn the statistical experts acknowledge that their estimates are subject to 
many pitfalls and broad errors. \Y e do not need the help of precise figures to 
recogniz<> areas of the problem that can be influenced by the doctors. I ha ,.e 
mentioned three of these areas Yery briefly - the need for ensuring that pa
tients baYe some measure of personal responsibility. recognition by the doctor 
of the increasing costs of aneillary scn·iees. and the place for bett<:'r orientation 
of hospital budgets. 

Whatever Happened to Florenc e N ? 

.\nothcr set of questions which JS<'ems to ha\ e been pushed under the carpel 
relates to the working partnership bel ween doctors and nurses. The only 
obYiows link that remains of our traditional relationship is the continuing 
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frequency of matrimony between junior nurses and internes. 1t must be ad
mitted that doctors in practice and the more senior nurses ha,·e drawn furt.her 
apart. This is partly explained by the exigencies of economics. The doctor 
no longer sponsors their employment as private nurses, nor ratifies their final 
account. !\!"urses, at least in British Columbia. haYe displayed a realistic atti
tude toward payment for their services. including the implied right to strike. 
Howe,·er we may regard this new aspect of self-reliance. they have at least not. 
hesitated to experiment in the ne\\' fields of arbitration and negotiation, where 
so far the doctors ha,·e hardly wet their feet. 

In the early thirties the Canadian ~Iedical Association cooperated with 
the Canadian Nurses Association to sponsor a Kational ur,·ey of conditions in 
hospital schools of nursing and of working conditions of nurses. That report 
initiated many impro,·ements in {.he standard of nursing education and the 
conditions of nursing service. Some of the problems that were discussed in the 
1932 Report are still unsettled. • 

In the meantime our lines of communication with the nurses' organizations 
ha,·e withered from disuse. IC you should be skeptical of that obsenration 
consider the First Recommendation of the Canadian ~ursc's Association to 
the recent Royal Comlllission on Health Sen·ices. that·· a clear differentiation 
be made between nursing and medical sen·iccs and that transfer of acti,·itics 
be made only after study and agreement of aU concerned". \Ye must haYe 
study and agreement about this inter-professional problem. How did ''"e ever 
get so far apart? The late Fred Allen used to describe how his dear old parents 
sat by their fireside holding hands, day after day. 'of course· he added, ·it' 
they had ever let go there would have been hell to pay·. We would do our 
patients and ourselves a fa,·or if we listened to the thought-provoking questions 
that are being raised by the modern nurse in our midst, not only at ~ational 
levels, but also in the Divisions and local hospitals. 

An Apple A Day 

ome of the questions that keep dodging out to taunt. us from the lay 
press, and from our own medical literature. center around the scope of Pre
,·entive ~ledicine. This area of practice has come to be adopted as a sort of 
foster-<.lhild of Public Health. The feature of Preventive :\ledicine that r wish 
to question, is the assumption that it all falls naturally into the realm of public 
authority. and can be clearly distinguished from curative medicine. 

\Yhen prevention is considered as an acti,·ity of pri,·ate practice the dis
cussion usually concerns the merits of' periodic health examination'. Doctors 
in practice arc influenced by their experiences with individual patients. They 
are skeptical of tbe value of periodic health examinations. if not for their pa
tients. at least for themselYes. A couple of decades ago we acquiesced when 
these examinations were ruled out of the benefits of t.he Pre-Paid Insurance 
schemes. Perhaps that was only practical ec.>nomics. \Ye should not fail 
to notice the trend toward mass sur,·eys and to consider their implications. 
Tho sur,·eys of the chest and the programs for lhc detection of cancer of the 
cervix are well-established and of pro,·en ,·alue. Surveys for glaucoma and 
for the detection of hearing loss in Yer.'· young children are in the course of 
development. urveys for the detection of early disease are jusl beginning. 

(•e.g., the orga.nizalion and financing of nursing education, and standardization of 
various programs of nlll'Sing education.) 
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and there is plenty of room for imaginative planning. )lany of these surveys 
can be conducted by the family doctor, particularly doctors " 'ho work in groups. 
The ,·alue of records for clinical research in hospital is \Yell established. but the 
possibility of research through well-organized records of home and office 
practice is hardly recognized. 

The doctor in general practice usually deals with his patients one by one. 
rnless he perceives a new responsibility to his patients as a group some other 
authority will usurp his role. Preventive ::\Iedicine needs a new point of \'lew, 
and it could come from the family doctor. 

Pyramid or T roika 

The final question that needs to be taken out of the bottom drawer con
cerns lhe direction and control of hospitals. In a recent issue of CANADI.\N 
HoSPITAL there were two leading articles on this subject. Both were written 
b~· graduates of our leading Canadian School of Hospital Administration. 
They dealt chiefly with the role of the administrator. One was entitled 
·~IanagcmenL Development in Hospitals', and the other, '\Yho is the Boss?' 
To say that both of these articles re,·caled more about the writer than the sub
ject would not bo impudent, because they were expressing their personal 
,;ews. The same subject treated by an experienced hospital trustee, or by a 
doctor. while also re,·ealing their idiosyncracies. would reveal two other points 
of Yiew. 

Before deciding what makes hospitals run it is necessary to enquire what 
they are designed to do, and what is c:-..-pected of them. There appears to be a 
trend in this country for the modern hospital to become the health center of 
the community. Hospitals arc not going out of their way to seek this new 
status, nor is the doctor pressing to have the epicenter of medical care moYed 
a\vay from his office. But as the trend deYelops the hospital expands, and the 
doctor moYes his office closer. 

Hospitals arc neither ·hotels for the sick' or ·workshops for the doctor·, 
but institutions designed to sen·e the community by proYiding the means for 
patient-care. High quality of patient-care costs plenty oi money and higher 
quality costs more money. Neither the value of the car<' or the price-factor 
can be subjected to the precise methods of control that can be ust>d in industry. 
A good hospital has only one principle -a constant endeavor to achieYe excel
lence. 

This complex structure is moti,•ated and guided by three principal forces 
the trustees, the administrator. and the doctors. The trustees cannot express 
the will of the community and plan future development without the expert 
technical knowledge of the administrator and the advice of a medical staff that 
they respect. The administrator cannot coordinate the acth·itics of the hos
pital without the full support of the trustees and a clear channel of communi
cation with the doctors. The doctors cannot achieve high standard of medical 
care without trustees who are inspired to de\·elop a better hospital, and an ad
ministrator who genuinely likes to work with doctors. \\nen )fr. KhruschcbeY 
popularized the Hus$ian word •troika' he had no thought of its application to 
the hospital scene. Kor is illikely that the word could be used in conjunction 
with the hospitals of SoYict Russia. But for the situation in Cannda toda:r a 
tripartite view of hospital direction and control seems to be the logical answer 
lo my last question. 

(continued on page 323) 



Presidential Address 
Keltic. eptember 16, 1964 

DR. C. L. GossE 

llal(fa.r, .\'. S. 

llonorcd Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The By-laws of The :.\ledical ociety of ~o,·a eolia clecr<'es that on this 
occasion. the Pre$ident shall deli,·cr a pre::;idential address. This I now propose 
to do. 

The past year ha!': been marked by considerable excitement. and Yarying 
amounts of turbulence and agitation. The executi,·c mt'etings were char
acterized by drama and e,·cn melodrama. and semantic~ found a new home. 
Some of the branch societies reYi\·ed the spirit of the old ''est. :-o aU in all I am 
certain our • ocicty is in a ,·cry healthy state. 

\Ye tried to operate in a democratic way. realizing that "democracy was 
ne,·er designed for efficiency, but was c·rcated to gi,·e people a sa~· in their own 
affairs... Tlowenr, the mills of democracy grind as slowly as the mills of the 
gods. and I leaYe the office of President tonight with much unfinished business 
on th<' table. 

Cc.'rtain eYents howeYcr might he recounted. The Society presented its 
brief to gon>rnment on its health insuranc·e plan. With the help of a . 20.000 
Federal R esearch Grant it established a committee under Dr .• \Ian )lorton 
to ·'determine the unmet nef'ds of the population of ~O\'a Scotia regarding the 
distribution of phy~icians and facilities" - another instance "lwrc this )ff'dic·al 
Sodcty has led the ''ay in the interC'sl of public W<'lfar<'. .\ rww fee schedule 
came into <'Xistcncc. Your Executin fought hard for it~ adoption by our pre
payment plan but c,·entuall~· made a c·ompromi~e. wbic·h. to $<t.Y tlw l<'al't. was 
not entire!~· popular. 

On<' of the most l'ignifi<·an t <'' cnb ''as the rPil'a"l' of llw Hall Commisl'ion 
Report. It fell sucld<'nl~·. a" if by ci<',.;Jgn. into th<' laps uf tlw c·ouncil of tlw 
C.'~J .. \. at the annual nwcting in \'an<:ou,·cr. Il surpri:-;Nl us all hy its social
istic outlook. ancl whil<' it agr<'es "ith man~ of the traditiolH\1 principles and 
current h<'li<'fs of the medical prof<'s!;ion. it (·ontains some r<'commendations 
which, if quality ill<'dical car<' is to he maintained. can not h<' ~H'(•eptcd. 

It has. howe,·er. many sotmd and well-designed proposals. proposals whk·h 
strike a l t 11<' \'<'T:'' h<•art of the prohlrms of hot h the public and th<' profession: 
at tlw same time it c>ompletely oYcrlooks some of the more urg<'nt and serious 
ones. l•'or C'xampl<' it suggests ways and means to increase the supply of certain 
types of spcciali~t~. ~·et fails to .:;ug~est any specific means to pro,•ide the people 
with a doctor to call "lwn they are sick. 

lt does recogniz£> th<' rac·t that mcdi<•al C'ducation is still an apprentic<'ship 
syst£>m. where prac·tising doc·tor..:: tca('h rloc·tors ho\\ to praC'tlst'. and recom
me>nd:. that remuneration for part-time tca<·hers he in<'rNh><'d to realistic leYels. 

The report ::talC':- that the <'ommisston is opposed to :stat£> medicine. but 
goes on' irtually to r£>l'ommcnd it. ~tahng that personalmE>dit•al s('r\'ices for all 
should be a social responsibility proYided by the state. 
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It proposes that tlw traditional individual freedom of thC' doctor to prac
tise as his mind and heart and soul dictate. the freedom that entic<'d llim into 
mNiicine in the first place. the lreedom that allows him to protect th<' quality 
of medical care according to his own judgment and the judgment of his con
freres, the freedom that keeps him working after most people ha,·c gon<' lo 
sleep. that this freedom be subject to and dependent upon th<' good will of the 
!{O\ t-rnmC'nt of the day. 

It <'XJ>r<'sses Yi<'w~ on prof<'ssional (·on trois '' hir·h, ar<' a~ain~l the ,·icws of 
thi~ profl•ssion and lwrc I quote from an apt c•ditorial in tlw £Talifa.x Chronif•lr.-
1 h•rald O\ {'f two years ago which ,tat<•s ·• Do<·lor~ ran not b<' lC'gislated into 
t':\Jst<•nc·c•. nor c·an a 1-walpPI ht> forced 'Upon unwilling hand~." L<'t it b<' known 
to any goYcrnm<'nt or to any other group '' ho tries to forN' its will against tlw 
ht•tit interest of qualih· medical care. that medicine is and intends to r<>main. 
tlw master in its own house. 

The report goes on to recommeNl that public funds he U!;:ed to pro' ide 
hcalt h sen· ices for all Canadians on a unh·ersal and compulsory basis. In 
~oYa ~<·otia bo,ven•r. this .'ociety ha~ n•pNtlNll;\· expressed the Yicw that those 
who can afford to par t h<'ir way should do !'O. that tax mon<'y ,;honld be U"(•d 
to as~isl those'' ho are> unable to m<.'t't tht> c·ompiNe cost of nwrlical care. and 
that tlH' goon'rl'ment in partnership with tlw medical profe:>sion ;:;hould combine 
and c·ooperat<.' to gi,·<' qualit~· care to the indigent. Il \\Us .\hraham Lin<:oln 
who once said. " It i:;; l h<' fun<· lion of g-oqmnnen ts to do for the people onl.v 
"hal they cannot do for themselv<.'s. or rannot do so "<'II."' The queslwn 
arist's then:•fore: How muc·h can or should the Gonrnment of ~oYa. 'cotia do 
for its people, and how muc·b may "e t>Xp(•<·t tht> people of XoYa. cotia to do 
for tht>mseh·es? 

We arc fortunate in this province tllat \\C ha,·e the calihn• of men in goY
ern ment who I belie,·e 'van t to prott'el the qualil_,. of medical care, and "e ha vc 
he>en assured that any system whi<:h ma~· b<' introduced "ill be acceptable to 
tho:::e who provide the scn·ice as well as to tho~c "-ho rec·ci,·e it. 

.\t this moment howe' cr. the pro' inc·e is seriously short of doctors, 
particularly in the field of family pra<~ti<·<'. l:nless we inc·rease the number of 
gradualf's immediately, this shortag-e will soon bC'Come <·rilical and an~- medi
c·ar<' ~dwrne unworkable. The main effort. lh<'reforf', oC Ill<' Oovernrnf'nt. tlw 
l'ni' er!<ily and tlw Proft•:-sion should lw din·clc•d to the solution of lbi:- 'ital 
prubl<'ll1. 

To accomplish thi~ the need for lll()rt• buildings. mon• facilities, morf' 
teac·hcrs and tht'r<.'foro mor<• money, is ob\·ious. IT OWl'\ c•r. r would suggc-:-;l 
that an immediate incn•a,c in the supply of do<·tors in Canada (·ould he achie,·<'cl 
hy a moro business-like and effective ust• of t·xistin~ unin•rsity facilities, and 
hy a f!'arless reappraisal of leuchin~ aims and methods. 

'l'his would im·oh-c three major ehanges. 
I. Year-round operation of the Medical School. Thi:- has ht·t•n 

don(• in ~orne American univcrsiti<·s. with fa\ ourable rc·sulb. 1 n 19.)9. :30 p<•r 
<·t•nt of fr<'-hmcn entering the l:nin'rsily of Pittsbur~h indi<·ah•d that tlw yt•ar
rourHl calendar was an important reason for th<'ir sckc tin({ that uni,·crsity. [n 
HIGO. this number incrca~ed to 50 per <:C'nl. Thl' :.uggcst10n that the long sum
mer ' ::teat ion is neces~ary to earn money or to develop maturity has be<'n re
futed. :\fonenvi::;e the student does not farl' badh·. H e will c-ut on(•-lhird of 
his time from uni\·er,..ily. and ··what"::; lost upon the. roundabout:• "e puUs up on 
the :.win~:· .\::;to the development o£ ruaturil,y. Dr. Gra~·:;ou Kirk. President 
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of Columbia l:niYersity, says." tudents in summer continue to work at strong
hack jobs that contribute nothing to their intellectual deYelopment, or waste 
the Yacation on activities that prolong adolescence rather than promote ma
turity." Our own Doctor Kirkconncll. Past President of Acadia, said '' tu-
dents ....... return in autumn with nothing learned and much of their earlier 
course work forgotten." 

It has been shown that such a program of year-round operation need not 
increase the cost to the unh·ersity; in fact, one medical school found the- in
<'rease in additional fees more than offset the addiUonal expenditure required 
for staff and oYer head. 

Our own 1Iedical School may say that its fee-s are not high <'Dough to offset 
the added cost, and more money will have to be found. Assuming this to bC> 
true. money is usually M·ailable if the need is sufficiently great. The Hall 
Commission recommends a S2000 annual grant to medical students, and if the 
GoYernment wishes a medicare plan, then the priority of more doctors more 
quickly, will haYe to be recognized. To say that such a plan is not possible 
costwise can no longer be a valid objection. The resow·ces of the Government 
are infinite - they are as deep as yom pocket and mine. 

2. The secood point is thP scheduling of two medical classes to run 
concurrently and thus double the number of graduates. This would be a 
~imple and eYcn more effccliYe solution. You w·ho haYe passed through the 
classrooms and laboratories of uniYersities know that space and facilities are for 
the most part used less than half- time. True, this is not so obvious at Dalhousie 
as it used to be. nor so apparent as in some other universities. Ne,·ertheless. 
"ith the addition of the new :\1edical Building, the operation of two classes by 
staggering the use of classrooms and laboratories should be a natural step. 
T hen, provided there were enough applicants for "Medicine, the shortage could 
be relieved within a decade. T he head of the Department of Education of the 
Cnin>rsity of ~ew Brunswick recently said, "Canadian unh·ersity faculties are 
cxtremel~· conserYatiYe in educational matters. This attitude would haYe to 
be broken down before any speed-up in the undergraduate program would be 
possible .. , It is interesting to note that a dean in at least one Canadian Cni
YC"rsity states, ''There is indication that universities in general are preparing 
to take a more radical ''iew of their position. Certainly, he says, we have come 
to the place where heterogeneity in pattern and form is more valuahlc than 
dreary uniformity.'' 

:~. The third <.'ssential is the shortening of the basic medica l c ourse. 
This is a must if we are to pave the way for special training of general prac
titioners, the maintainence of the standard of general practice, and tho prestige 
of the family physician. It appears that because of the recent and continuing 
explosion of scientific knowledge the pre-medical, pre-clinical and O\'Cn the 
clinical years are cluttered up with details that are soon forgotten and ofl<ln 
outdated before graduation. Dr. Yaughan of Oxford, England, sp<.'aking in 
Boston last June was highly critical of "The tendency to add everything new 
and subtract nothing old from what the student must know.·· 

If it. is recognized, and it. must be, that doctors should continue to educate 
themselves throughout their medical life, should not tho primary emphasis 
in our teaching program closely approximate the motto of the Association of 
American :Medical Colleges, namely "To help the student establish habits of 
continuing self-education?" 
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Dr. H. \". Christie. Dean of ~lNlic·ine nt ~Ir(HJl ree<'ntly wrote of th~ 
neC'cssil.' to g-«'l rid of t h<> clead wood. and said: "'Pbe minutia<> of anatomy. 
which cn•n lhl• sun?<>on:- do not remcmhcr, are surt?ly a waste of the ability to 
memorize facts. Ph~ siology. hioc•hcmistry and pharmacology. as they per
tain to mNli1•ine. <'Ould also do with :-orne pruning. :\lt'dicine itsl'lf is rertainly 
not heyond rt'proach. Partl.'· h<'<'l\Use many clinical l<'achers arc consultants, 
w<• oft<'ll over t•mphasizt• tlw dt•taiiNl palt<'rn of unc·onHlJOll disl'ascs and under 
t•mpbasJzt• tiH' nll'chanism,; inYOlH'd in disease.·· .. \\.hat n•all.'· matlt'rs is 
what Uw studt•nt n•nH•mht•r=- and thin ks after ht• ha,... graduatt>cl.'' 

To <'ff<.'Ct :-ueh c·hang<>s may not h<> <>asy. It \\ill be difficult to com·ince 
the professor of physiology or anatomy or biochemistry that adl.'quate teachin~r 
in hi~ ,.;uhjt·ct might h<• dorH.' in half the tim<> aud probably half or that by 
c•linician-- intl'rf'slt>d in a particular fit•ld. l'Ucb as tho <:l'lltral ncrYOth syslcm, the 
Jllllmonary "'.n•t<·m or tho kidney. It would bt• hard to conYinc·c the D<>part
nwnt of Surgl'l~· that mw·h of the teac·hiug it attempb should lw rt~l.'ned for the 
post-l!faduatc yPars. It might be r.earl~· impol<:-ibl(> to c>ajolc th<' psychiatrisb 
not to brain" ash medic·al student:; dail~ through a whole med i<'al courst?. and 
it might ll<' ~ven mort' difficult to dissuad(' the Department of ~Iedicine from 
impres,;ing tht• slud£'1lt "ith all the r ('W and unul"ual laboratory proeedurc~. 
and that lhC! ammmt of copper in th<' patient':> blood stream is almost as im
portant a$ hi:- ~L~I.C. eard. 

Oh no! ladie:- ancl gentlemen. sm•h radical change::- will not come ea~ily. 
'Piwy will challerge the il'gcnuity. the broad-mindedn<>s:.. and the hold imagin
ation of all of u:;. "-e shall have to turn from the slow evolutionar~· process 
of medical <'ducation to crash programs of new and outright innovations. 
Some fifty .)'et.trs ago Johns Hopkins rniYC'rsity broke from tradition and c·amc 
forth with a new and vastly different t·ducational sy::.tt>m. It was an inno
nttion of r<'' olutionary proportion~. "h Abraham Flexner, a re,..t'ar<·her in 
medical ('out·atJon. said. "so complete wa:; its suc<'c% that \\ilhin two decades 
its own gTaduat<'s rCIIrodu<·e the system in many .\meric·an msl1lutions of 
learnirg." Tht.·s a ;;UJJ!l<' generation of forward lookiPg physicians displaced 
with one ~lrokc the ordinary eYolutionar.\· growth that might otht'rwise have 
required act ntury or more. 

It is easy to say that things mo\c more quickly today, than half a century 
ago. but we• c·an take ad\'anlag(• of \'Jsions only wh<'n we seize th£> occasion. nod 
tht· o<·t·a~ion j,... uow. .\:' Brutu~ sai1l 

There is a tid<• in tht• affairs of uwn. 
\Yhich taken at lh<' floods. h•ad~ on to fortune, 
Omit ted. allth<> \'Oynge of lh<'ir life 
Is bound m shallows and in mis<>rit?s; 
On suc·h a full sea arc "<' now afloat; 
.\nd W<' must tak<> the current when it ...:t•n·cs 
Or lose our ,·enture:-. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
The ~·t~ar-round op<'ration of mcdic·al schools. 
The <'orwurrcut OJWration of two rla.-st?s of medicine. and 
The· :,hortcning of the basic co1u-sc• of medical training 

or any combination of the::oe. all arc within our r<'aeh. Thereby. the supply 
of doctors t'oultl he douhlcd within a Ycry fc" years. Then. and only then. 
tmh t>r:>al c·omprcbelll;iYc medical care would be possihle. without any deterior
ation in the quality of care. 
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~\nolbcr and Yery pressing problem i:; how to att r act mor e stu dents to 
the family practice of medicine. l-iun·cys huYe shown that a hig-h pt>n·ent
agc of students entering me<lical school han~ as their goal this type of practice. 
By graduation day. only a small and diminishing number are so inc·lincd. 

Contrary to the opinions of ::\lr. Justice Ilall and his colleagues, the ba:,.is 
of a successful medicare program is not primarily the need for more radiolo
gists, psychiatrists, or eye specialists, or indeed specialists of any kind. Assist
ants on a technical lcYel could well relicYe some specialists of much tim<' con
suming details and leaYe them free for more consulling, teaching or other 
highly specialized work. Furthermore the s~;ng of the pendulum to,.,·ards 
specialization is sufficient to look after this for many years to come. The Yital 
problem is to produce doctors \\ ho will see and treat sick people. 

~fany studies haYe documented the decline of physicians in general prac
tice. Of the last graduating class at Dalhousie, only six doctors entered family 
practice in NoYa Scotia. and last) ear twice that man~ "ere lost by death or by 
leaving general practice for some other field of medicine. In Halifax alone, 
six active general practitioners lefllo take salaried position::- or to enter ,-pecially 
training. To date these have not been replaced. 

It has beon shown that most specialists make their choice to so train in 
the later years of medi<:al school or during their internship. Thi:; "ould apJ,Jear 
to coincide with the gradual bu t obvious charges in teachivg programs.- and as 
a university professor and your President for the next fe" minutes, I would 
pose a few questions for your consideration. 

A few years ago students were taught by teachers who "'ere sp<'nding much 
of their time in family practice. doing in some inslance5; specialist work as well. 
l\lost of us remember men of the calibre of Drs. K. A. ::\lacKenzie, J. R. 
Corston, II. K. ::\lacDonald, G. H . Murphy, F. G. Mack, and more recently, 
Drs. J . , , •. ::\f acl ntosh, J. W. Reid, and C. \Y. Holland whom we hM e honow·ed 
tonight, and many others too numerous to mention. All of these men made 
house calls. All treated patients as families in their home em·ironment. ~tu
dents looked up to these men and tried to emula.te them. and went out into 
practice to do so. The practice of medicine and the treating of patients in re
lation to their family and their em-ironment. the recognition of the interplay 
between science and behaviour, the reahzation of tbo need for pre,·entlon and 
control, the broader view of treatment requirements and comn1unit_v health 
problems, and the possibilities for out-of-hospital rehabilitation came more 
easily to these men. They were able to portray to students this natural and 
respected way of practising good clinical medicine. and they were able to in
ject into these students a feeling of integrity, and a good dose of the milk of 
human kindness. I feel fortunate that the background and upbringing in m.v 
own home has enabled me to appreciate this so readily. 

)!any of our teachers today rarely see a patient in the home. and some 
not often in the office. ::\l ost seem to haYe a special interest m some particular 
organ and pour out to the student details of rare diseases associated with these, 
along with stirring accounts of research in that particular field. The trend 
towards research-orientated teachers is increasing- a situation which I suggest 
is not compatible with undergraduate teaching; yet it has become the gauge of 
proficiency by uniYersit.r deans and department heads; in other words, the 
hallmark of a uni,·ersity professor. One must seriously question whether such 
teachers can exhibit or display sufficient enthusiasm, or have such background 
as can interest a student in lbe family practice of medicine. 
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I am not suggesting that research is not a vital and necessary part of any 
science or profession. The value of research of course cannot be under-esti
mated. The search for new knowledge must be pursued with increasing vigor. 
Without research, medicine would be a trade rather than a profession. Without 
it many illnesses ·whose cure is now routine and simple. would still be at tho 
stage depicted by the picture, so well known to all of us, of the kindly and 
bearded family doctor, sitting disconsolate in his helplessness, by the bed of a 
sick child. However, as Dr. J. W. Reid. a university teacher, in his Presi
dential address to this Society in 1953 warned us, take heed "lest the tender 
care of the sick be wrecked on the hard, unsympathetic rocks of research.'' 
Is it not natural for a research orientated tea.cher to influence his students in a 
direction that is not conducive to the acth·e practice of medicine? 

At a recent meeting of the International Conference of General Practice, 
it was stated: " It is becoming apparent that in most of our medical schools 
during recent years, there has been a breakdown in the mechanism by w·ruch a 
close relationship is maintained with community needs and with the com
munity practice of medicine. There has been a steady decline in the amount 
of teaching by the physician whose main interest is in clinical practice. and he 
is being replaced by full-time research and hospital-orientated faculty members, 
many of whom have had little clinical experience." All this would seem to 
suggest that the universities ha...-e lost contact with the practising profession. 
and specific questions such as these are taking form: "Is the undergraduate 
medical education program improperly balanced and hence adversely affecting 
the supply of family physicians?" "Are university programs really designed 
to meet the needs of our present-day medical practitioners, and the needs of 
the community in which they serve?" Can the conception of" the patient as a 
whole" be instilled into students by teachers who are primarily accustomed to 
thinking mainly of one organ? 

Some rears ago, deans and department heads of uniYersities were accused 
of living in ivory towers. The question is now being asked if they have left 
even those and ascended into the clouds. That ma.r well be a good place to 
perform some important functions, but my question is: What is being done in 
their absence about the training of men upon whom the afflicted may call 
when they need a family physician? Is the gradual depletion of these physi
cians among our graduates because. either by accident or design. students haYe 
been slanted towards the celestial heights of their teachers? 

Is this trend. seen in so many universities and so strongly criticized. to 
be found in our own School? Recently the Chairman of our Curriculum 
Committee at Dalhousie noted that the full-time teacher-student ratio be
tween 1954 and 1963 more than doubled, and he further stated that this trend 
should be considered in planning The full-time head of one of our major 
departments doubted if part-time teachers could spare more of their time. and 
felt that probably more full-time teachers would have to be appointed. 1 
suggest that part-time teachers would be available if a section of the Hall 
Commission report were implemented which recommends that they be ade
quately recompensed for their loss of time from private practice. 

One full-time professor was recently quoted as saying that he is aiming at 
five full-time teachers in his department. (Even though the Hall Commission 
did not see fit to so recommend) The material cost of this to the University 
in both money and space can well be imagined, and while you are about it 
think of the cost in family doctors; or if you would think positively, think of 
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what could be accomplished hy taking the money invoh·ed and paying it to 
part-time practising teachers. 

A commcnlar~· b~· Coles in his book. A Young Phychiatrist Looks at His 
Profession: "l<'or the individual psychiatrist, the institutional rigidities affect 
his thoughts and attitudes. taint his words and feelings, and thereby his ability 
to teach and treat patients. . . . I sec Organization ::'.1en in psychiatry. "ith 
all the problems of deathlike conformity." Is this typical of what can happen 
or is happening in many hospital-eonfined specialties? 

I am not denying the need for full-time unh·ersity professors in admin
istrative and research capacities. Johns Hopkins ad,·ocated this fifty years ago. 

uch are indc:>ed desirable and necessar~·. (as I have already indicated.) but the 
present l<'ndency to mor(' and more full-time clinical teachers, to the exclusion 
of th<• part-time prac>tition('r-toac>her. 1 submit, is c·ontrary to the inter<'sts of 
family practic(', or praC'tice of any kind, and is bPing loudly criticized b~· the 
practising profession ac>ross the land. 

Furthermore. the greater usc of selected general practitioners in certain 
at-pects of the teaching program, and the expansion of the concept of visiting 
practitioners from oubide the univ<>rsity CN1fro, might further stimulate 
interest in the general practice of mc:>dicinc. 

If students are to look with faYor on family practice, every step possible 
must be taken to see that the stature of the family practitioner is maintained 
on a basis of equality ''"ithin our own professional family. 

The lack of confidence of our graduates must be transformed into self 
assurance by special training in the complexities of modern practice. and The 
College of General Practice must make aYailable certification or fellowship, as 
evidence of the successful completion of such training. 

The shortening of the medical course would encourage an earlier decision 
by the student. whether to seek special training tor family practice. or confine 
him:::ciC to some special field of medicine. 

The family practitioner would then enjoy the status, the confidence, and 
the respect, of any other member of the medical family- and this without any 
major increase, but rath<>r a rearrangement. in the present years of study. 

If we are to attain this realit-tic and necessary goaL it must be recognized 
that: 

l. A specialist. because of some special skill in a narrow field, is only 
more kno'"ledgeable than a general practitioner within the confines of his 
specialty. and any in1pressions created to the contrary must be erased. 

:2. General practitioner and specialist alike must pra<:lice the discipline 
of continuing self-education, for gone is the day w'ben a good bedside manner 
can replace lhe results of efficient and good medical care. 

3. There must be remoYed from the tariff schedules and insurance forms 
any suggestion of differential in fees : and the principle of "one fee for one 
serYice" and ·• one standard of medical care" be the rule. whether it be a house 
call. office call. hospital (·aJI. or an.r surgical procedure which the hospital staff 
feels the general praetitioncr is capable of doing. 

4. Specialist registers - by name. by nature, and by purpose - imply the 
existence of a group of physicians who are set apart. from family practitioners. 
This ha~ an a<h·erse phychological effect on the position and morale of the gen
eral practitioner. )light not a better register be one which contains the names 
of all phy::;icians with their fields of interest so designated? 
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5. Hospitals must open their doors to all t,rroups of pra<•tising physicians, 
allowing the hospital to decide the extent of prh'ileges granted to each. This 
should include the proYision of specific ·ward beds, in the teaching hospitals of 
our medical schools for general practitioners. where both patients and studen ts 
would profit by the assoeiation and attendance on rounds by the doctor who 
knows. not onl~· the patient, but also the family background. 

6. .\s I said earlier. medical schools, for teaching purposes. must increase, 
rather than decrease the use of actin•ly practising physicians, both general 
practitioners and ::.pecialists. who are so inclined and willing. and who will 
prepare lhemseh es for the responsibility. 'uch physicians must also play a 
major role on uni,·ersity admission committees in the selection of students for 
the study of medicine. 

H might be suggested that maybe 1 am a little sc,·cre in criticizing the 
medical schools, and in particular Dalhousie. Ladies and Gentlemen. the late 
President Kennedy once said. " T o state facts frankly is not to despair the 
future nor to indict the past.·· I like to believe that as H ippocrates suggested, 
the training of doctors is just one of the many responsibilities which come under 
the umbrella of the Profession of :\Iedicine, and since medical schools were 
initiated and nourished by practising physicians. medical education is obviously 
the concern of the medical profession as a whole. If these remarks appear to 
be critical. it is in an effort to offer suggestions to this ociety as to how a 
serious situation may be met or to stinllllale interest and is done in the exercise 
of our ancient prerogath e as a profession affecting medical schools - a pre
rogative sadly fallen into disuse of late. 

Furthermore, I am not laying aU the blame at the door of the uniYersities. 
Perhaps they arc in measure culpable. but we as a profession must share the 
blame; for though our forefathers in medicine made our medical schools. we 
their successors have done little or nothing to follow in their footsteps and point 
out. to our schools wbat lhc profession as a whole requires. It is generally held 
that medicine is the most fM·oured profession of all - fa,·oured in its oppor
tunities for sen·ice, in public respect, and in personal satisfaction. But let's 
recall a~ain the words of President Kennedy" of those to whom much is gh·en. 
much is required.'' 

\Ye are howe,·er. not without one entry on the credit side. A dozen years 
or so ago. this Society asked for a meeting with representatives of the :\ledical 
Hchool. The meeting was hold, and a good discussion took place. Complaints 
from the practising profession regarding the qualit.y of graduates were forcefully 
ancl <'IC'arly presented, particularly hy one of our Cape Breton members. and 
everyone felt that it was a healthy start. But. that appears to have been our 
last gasp. 

1 su~rgest, therefore, that tho time is over ripe when this Society should 
ac<'ept a large share of the responsibility for our present. predicament. and do 
something about it. l !SUggest that we haw a duty to inform the 'Gnh·ersity 
of what is needed. and that it, is the duly of the 'University to proYide it. 

To that end I ask this ociet.y to give broad terms of reference and specific 
dir<'ctions to its Education Committe<'. ~o that it may present our need~S and 
aims to the educational branch of our profcsl>ion. namely, the Cni,·ersily; and l 
respectfull.v suggest tbal it is now time for the unh·ersities and the medical 
profession to rejoin forces on an equal basis. and in an atmosphere of mutual 
understanding and r<.>spe<'t, and to take a new and forward look at both our 
undergraduate and continuing educational programs. 
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f throw out a challenge tonight to Dalhousie ~fedical School lo throw off 
its conser vati,·e and slow evolutionary ways and to adopt a "crasbliko·· pro
gressi,·c and accelerated program. and lead the way in Canadian medical edu
cation and in the provision of doctors for this province. \That Pericles said 
of the Athenians could then be t rue of Dalhousie. "" .. e do not imitate but area 
model to others." Let the 17ni,·ersity make clear that it recognizes the value 
of non-conformity and com-age, and that it welcomes healthy controversy as 
the hallmark of healthy change. 

I call upon the Government of Kova Scotia. and indeed the governments 
of the other Atlantic ProY:inces. and this is the challenge to t.hem. to give suc•h 
priority to the recommendations of the Hall Commission. especially as to 
financial aid, as wiU produce such a sufficiency of doctors. t.hat if and when 
medicare is enacted in these provinces. medicare will be synonymous with 
quality care. 

~Iy final challenge is to the members of this ) f edical . ociety to meet their 
grave responsibility. and by their effort and example, to take such acth·e steps 
in their communities. in their schools. and in any other placo. as will effect the 
recruitment and the direction of good s tudents towards the profession of medi
cine: and I ask the Executive to take specific action to impress this serious 
need upon the membership. so t.hat our :Medical chool will not be found want
ing in the quantity and quality of its applicants. This we must pledge to our
selves. 

The decisions and the course of universities and the profession during the 
next year, may well decide the quality of medical care for the next hundred 
years. I n our hands may rest the final s uccess or failure, of this "quality of 
<·are. ~.\ nd so my friends, for the next while ask not what medicine can do 
for you. but ''·hat you can do for the profession of medicine. 

Ladies and gentlemen. one of the ad,·antages of being im·oh·ed in medical 
affairs, especiall~· in being your President, is the unique and wonderful oppor
tunity of getting to know so ~well so many of the dedicated people whom I am 
proud to call my confreres. One of them is the distinguished Dr. T. \\~. 
Gorman, our new President. in whose hands I leave you tonight. The coming 
year will bring the usual measure of problems, but with him and his able 
Executi ... ·e, wE' shall meet the year in full trust and confidence. Thank you 
very much for the pri,-iJege of sen·ing you and good night. • 

(continued fro111 paJ.{e :314) 

Conclusions 

The aYoidance of untomfortable qucslions is acceptable behavior for au 
indi,·idual bui may be a problem whon it is practi<·ed by a group. 'rhe word 
'parataxis' applies in the group setting. Our profession is not immune. 
Searching for buried questions and displaying them in public- may only scn·e 
to stir up trouble. lf >ve persist and are lucky, we might also find some of 
the answers. • 
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HEALTH SERYICES !); CANADA 
(continued from page 305) 

endeavours to assist in the orderly development of improvement in our health 
services. 

For this, I am most gratified. 
Another related and very key problem is that of insuring adequate medical 

care for all Canadians, no matter where they may live. 
Quite understandably, many of our Doctors are not keen to establish their 

practices in some of the more remote or less prosperous areas of our country. 

We must take steps to make these areas more attractive, because the 
people who live there han• an equal right to adequate medical car('. 

This will mean the prO\'ision of new financial, social, educational, recrea
tional and cultural incenti,·cs. 

This is something to which my Department. will give careful consideration. 

Turning now to the role of the health professions, their fundamental 
r('sponsibility is the actual provision of sen·ices. 

In the health charter for Canadians which was set out by the Commission
ers, the important principle of free and self-governing professions is empha
sized. 

This implies the right of members of the health professions to practice 
within the law, to have free choice of location and type of practice, and to have 
autonomous professional organizations. 

As I mentioned a moment ago, the government subscribes fully to this 
principle. 

Rights, however, must. always carry with them responsibilities. 
The Report rrcognizc that the major force for improving and extending 

health ervices is the health professions themseh·es. 
We belie\'C, and I am sure you share this view, that the greatest advances 

are to be made by the organized efforts that the health professions take through 
education and self regulation. 

In the words of the Commission. it is only when such objectives are in
adequately met, that public agencies act on behalf of the public. 

The recognition of the fundamental role of the professions in relation to 
the quality and utilization of services cannot be over-empha~ized. 

I lrnow that the medical profession has a very high sense of responsibility, 
and I am sure that it will be prepared to play its full part. 

In conclusion. may I say that the GoYernment intends to spare no effort 
in doing e,·erything within its power and jurisdiction to provide all Canadians 
with the highest possible standards of health care. 

In this endeavour, it is reassuring to know that we can continue to count 
on the splendid cooperation at all levels of government, from the health pro
fession, and indeed from all Canadians. • 



As I Saw It Keltic, 1964 * 
The 111 th meeting has come and gone, amid lovely early fall weather at 

Keltic Lodge. The motto that Keltic shares with our Pro,·ince - Ciad ~Iilc 
Failte - was again proved true. I did not quite count up to a b undr·ed t hous
and myself, but then I had to leave early. The registmlion for th<' meeting 
was the biggest in our history at 130 and those actuaUy in tht• :.;e~sions were up 
compared with other years. 

The Lodge (and who does not already know this?) is et on lh<' spine of a 
point of land jutting out into Ingonish Bay. so that from the dining room thC' 
view on both sides is of the water. And on :\Ionday evening, when Dora 
trailed her skirts along the seaboard of Nova eolia. the seas marched into the 
bay like a neYer-cnd.ing army only to crash as great combers on the fine sih·ery 
beach. The view alone, spectacular as it is. was not the sole attraction for 
the many participants. The comfort and standard of service pro\ided by 
~lr. Fred Irwin are justly renowned. The cuisine is excellent, and the wait
resse~ are a pleasure to watch (yes, they are prctt.\· too.) The golf cours<'. 
with its billiard-smooth greens and its fairways that could stand for greens on 
many a course. is a giant killer. One guest shot 11 0, when at home he averages 
85. But be says that he is comiPg back next year for another bile. He claims 
that he knows the way round now and could shoot for double figures. The 
course was, needless to say, crowded. Rumour came throt:gh that thc salmon 
were running at tho Margaree. And still th<' busines~ scs:-:ions w(•rt> prc•t ty 
well attended! 

For many of us the meeting start<'d on the, aturda,y "ith the ~ixth regular 
meetiPg of the Executivc Committee. Here tho attendance was o,·cr 0<1 
and the delegates stayed at work all aturday and much of . unday - as th<'Y 
do. incidently. five other tim<.'S through the year. It is a good cluh. that. 
"~hy not join it some time? 

The 'sixth regular· was enlivened firstly by a discussion of tlw Li(·ensing of 
doctors and whether there should be a College of Physicians and Surg<'ons who 
would be the licensing body and of which membership would be mandatory to 
preserve one·s licence. This is done in other Provinces, notably Quebec. Our 
scheme is based on the one that works so well in England. This has b(•('n 
batted about from time to time eYer since Dr. 'Yickwire's committ<'e had it in 
1956. It came up again at the request of the Prodncial ~leclical Board. hu l 
also partly because the Bar oeiety is interested and partly becam-e there l1as 
been some question as to whether the P.~I.B. has the })O\\ er that it nC'<~ds for 
policing. and whether it is using its powers effectively. There seems to h<' no 
doubt that the powers are there, and equally, where we nominate ~ix of the 
thirteen members of the Board. there is every reason why the • ocict.'··s voic·<' 
should be clearly heard. Dr. 'Yoodbury agreed to head a committee to look 
at thjs again. and our representatives on the Board look the feeling of the mc<'t
ing under advisement. 

Tho Joint tudy committee reported on happenings sinc·e the special 
meeting of the ExecutiYe appro,·<'d certain modifiC'alions to the fe<'s that th<' 

*An on the spot but off the r~;>cord acc<>unt or I hE> 111th Annual i\ft'clin~. 
Opinions expressed are the Author's own. 
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Society will accept from M.).LC. It will be remembered thal as a result of 
this meeting M .) f.C. were able to slart paying the 1963 schedule (as modi
fied) last July. There has been some dissatisfa<"tion by two branch l;ocieties, 
but after meeting with representatives of the Executive to explain the good 
reasons for what was done they were much mollified. Three specialties had 
specific problems, yiz: Paediatricians, Internists Rnd Ophthalmologists. 
Recommendations haYe been sent to :\l.)l.C. to deal with these and there is 
every hope of them being accepted. This whole discussion brought out the 
value of the 'cctions within the oci('ty. and the importance of their sp<'aking 
to the parent body before they start complaining to anybody else. 

The Medical Economics Committee is very busy just now, both in the 
Society and at C.).l.A. level. They brought in a long report on their discus
sions of different possible ).fedicare plans. This report is still under discus
sion, and a C.l\LA. committee meeting immediately followed our own annual 
meeting. so that there is nothing concrete to report now. However THE BuLLE

TIN hopes lo give you all the relevant details in an early issue. One thing is 
however certain. Your ExecutiYe belie\'es that if GoYernment insists ou total 
support of aU groups we should withdraw our supporl for subsidy by service 
of the indigent groups. 

The afternoon was enlivened by a request from the P.E.l. Division to 
sponsor the 1965 meeting of the C.:\L\.. in Halifax, .June 1-!th to 1 th. This 
was recommended to the ociety. as was the Application of the Eastern Shore 
doctors to be constituted as the eleventh Branch Society or the "X. S. )fcdical 
T his is entirely in lhe spirit of growth of medicine in our Pro,·ince today. 

The Society has written to ~1r. Frank Rowe, Q.C. to inform him that we 
are interested parties in the field of ~Iedical l nsuran<"c, and offering our help 
in the researches of his Medical en·ices Ad,·isory Committee. 

The Annual ~Ieeting or the Executi,·e occupied Sunday. This meeting 
looks at all the Committee reports to be ginn at the Society's ~leeling and 
makes any Executive recommendation needed. 

T o pick but a few from the 28 standing committee reports, Tho By-La,.,·s 
Committee has completed its work in conjunction with the ocicty's lawyer, 
and the ExeeutiYc, and ''·ith a few modifications from the Executi,·o presented 
the new By-Laws for the Annual ~leeting. This has been a great labour, and 
whether or not you agree with their central recommendation for a Council they 
are justly proud of the result. The Cancer Committee reported steady pro
gress, 'vith a note that the results of tho ProYincial ·Pap smear· programme are 
most gratifying in finding early cervical cancer. Tho many cases of in-situ 
carcinoma found are protected against later invasive disease and possible death 
therefrom. It seems well to reiterate the value of an~· practitioner who does 
not yet do them routinely looking at the possibility of starting. There is no 
charge by the ProYince for the examination and advice on how to go about 
it is freely available from any Pro,·incial Laboratory. 

The report of the Committee on Discipline is quoted in toto:" I am glad 
to report that during the :rear 1963-64 there has been uo problem brought to 
the attention of the Discipline Committee''. 

The Editorial Board foreshadowed a larger and hopefully impro,·cd 
Bulletin - dictated in part by economics. The change is slated for January 
1965. 

The Fees Commiltce had a busy time a year ago, and most of us are glad 
to bury the differences that occurred then. 'rhis year they have merely had 
to cross a few T's and dot some l's. 
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Tht> rt>tiring Finance- Committee had to r<'porl that the Society has U<'<'n 
losing mone-y for some years past. to the extent that to pay all bills we mu$l 
close out our savings account which stood at 500 in 1960. I n the Tre-asurer':; 
Yiew there was no escape from an increase in dues next year if the. ociety is to 
continu(' to do the "WOrk that it is now doing for doctors in Xova cotia. Tlw 
Ex<'cutive. while agrceirg to the economic facts did not feel that they could 
impose tills on the members without a ~·car's warring, and suggesl<'d borrow
ing for the lime being. Of this more later. 

It is to be noted that a elect Committee has b<'en authorized to examim• 
the ~<'C·retariat, including its composition and responsibilities. 

'r he H ealth I nsurance Committee has been well rewarded in the results 
of their meetings with the X .. H .I. C. and a sat isfactor.'· formula for Patholo
gists was achieved. 

:Membership. Of some 40 Physicians on theN". . Register in 1964 (sonw 
inl('rns. some in postgraduate training and some retired or otherwise not in 
active practic<') 554 \\ere in good standirg on August 15th and with 107 in 
arr<'ar· we haYe a potential membership of at l<'ast 660 this year if all pay thC'ir 
dues. 'Yith nl<'mber hip in the oci('ty ,·oluntar,,·. this, \\bile a satisfactory 
percentage. lcavt> room for improYement. The Treasurer remarked that an 
incrC'ns<'d enrollment would go far towards balancing the books. 

Traffic Accidents. The Committee has studied the question of breath
aly:;er te~ls. and recommends that the Attorney General's department be en
couraged to make these admissible in our courts. The.\" have also madC' a 
recommendation that seat belts be fitted to all cars. and studied other means of 
pre\'enting accidents and of minimising their impact. Physical and mental 
standards of fitness for drivers should bee tablished in ~ova cotia. 

Dr. Titus' Committee on W.C.B. liaison has achie,·ecl their object with 
agreement that W.C.B. will base payments on the 1963 schedule \Yith lO e>t· 
proration. This appears to be an excellent result. 

Special committees of interest include the :\Iedical-Lcgal Liaison. Tlw 
worst of the beefs, both by doctors about lawyers and the other way about, 
have at least been transmitted to the other side, removing much heat in the 
proces:. Dr. Griffiths and ~Ir. Kanigsberg are well on the way towards the 
formation of a ~fcdico-Legal, ociety of )Jova. eolia, separate from bul spons
ored by both Professional ocietics. The firsl branch is expected to meet in 
Halifax this fall. 

The Spedalisl R<>gistcr is now virtuall.'• in effect. .At least the P.~LB. 
haYe agreed to impl<'ment it. The Committe<' asked leave to disband. 

Sunday night and ~Ionday morning brought the membership out in fore<' 
in lime for the first business session of the Annual ~Iccting of the Soci<'t.'·· 
.'omc thought that by 4 am there was quite enough force ..... . 

This me<'ting wa the la-st that Dr. Lea Steeves presided in his capacity as 
Chairman of the Executive. He has his rivals. but few can think of a better, 
and we all owe him a great debt of thanks. 

The Treasurer brought. his Finance Commit.tee report. in early on ~1onday 
morning. and at once there was an impassioned plea from the floor to raise 
Dues, not by the 10 that the T reasurer advised but by $15, as being enough 
to hold the line for three or four years to come and not just for next year. An 
amendment to reduce this to $10 was recei,·ed by most o! those present. with 
relief. e\·en if we do haYe to up them again in a couple of years. But perhap:. 
we won't.- after all, pigs might £ly. 
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Tht- Editor, in foreshadowing the chan~cs in the Bulletin to come, ack
nowledg<'d the great debt tht- Society owes to the O.).f.A. and to Dr. Glenn 
~aw;\·cr in offcriPg us the advice and assistance of the Advertising :Manager of 
their nEvi£W, ').fr. Cliff Goodman. At a later point in the mf'eting ').fr. Good
man ·wa!': introduced to the members and presented with a token of our thank~. 
The Editor t<.>lls m(> that during the ·week he learned mu<'h about Journal 
JHihlishing". 

ThP ('ommitt<'e on the Specialist Rcgistt-r wa<; complim<>nted on the result 
of thl'ir labours and allowed to disband. 

\YlH'n the time> came for the report on By-Laws it all went through ,\;th 
t·cmarkahl<' little obj(>ction enm to the Council. Let us now hope that this 
f•han~<' \\ill have the effect desired, which is to encourage attc>ndance at the 
.\nnual :Meeting. and thus to spread th(> effective franchise to some who we 
5<'<' too rarely at meetings. 

The higg<'::;l interest on Tuesday 'Morning was in the sphere of C('onomics. 
with encouraging rcport5 from the committees concerned. as mentioned above:'. 

The Society were glad to approve a new Branch So('iety to their ranks, 
from th<' Eastern Shorf'. Representative Dr. J. _\. ).f<>Phail. Welcome. 
[~ast<'rn Shore ).f edical Society. N mv we are 11. 

The Panel dis<'ussion on the Hall Commission Report which occupied a 
good part of Tuesday afternoon served to shew that XoYa Seoia is well in the 
fore on the research side regarding Health Insurance. The Press were repre
SE'nted and most will have seen the reports that they prepar<>d. The impa<'t 
of th~ Hall Commission report is only just beginning to he felt. and while 
many of its recommendations are in line with our own thinking, man~- are> not. 
Thero is a lot of hard work to be done hero in the next year or two. 

The new Officers were elected on Tuesday afternoon. The Xominating 
f'ommittce in their turn have done wc11 b;\· U5. Tony Griffiths is a uniYersall;\· 
popular choice for President Elect, and if we must lose Lea StceYes and .Jack 
Boudreau both in the same breath, who better to replace them than St11 
Rohinson and Don Vair. Dr. C. E. Kinley. Jr .. a promising young man, has 
be<>n elected \ice Chairman of the Executive Committee. 

Wednesday was the Clinical day. Dr. Hamish ).fclntosh ga.-e us an 
excellent and most practical guide to the investigation and management of 
renal calculi. The Editor hopes to be able to publish the text of his address 
for those who were not able to be there. 

_\ftcr that a series of small group clinics. rather after the lines of those 
gi,·<'n at the Dalhousie Refresher Courses in the fall, made a change from tho 
usual pattern. They created much interest and desen·e to be repeated. 

Our story would not bo complete without mention of our honoured guests. 
Dr. Frank Turnbull, President of the C.)f.A. came to many of our sessions and 
made many friends. The Association is fortunate in its Presidents. 

"~e were most happy to see both The Hon. Judy La~Iarsh, ).finister of 
Health and Welfare of Canada and the lion. R. A. Donahoe. ~rinister of Pub
lic Health of Nova Scotia. Both were h;nd enough (as was Dr. Turnbull) 
to leave us copies of their Addresse5. They will appear promptly in THI:.. 

:rn•J.LETIN. 

And so the stage is set for the 112th Annual ).lee line; a l Halifax in 196.'), 
a conjoint meeting with the C.).I.A. We ha\'·e been im-itcd hy the Prince 
Edward Island Division to take over their mantle as Prin<'ipal Hosts on that 
occasion. This we are most happy to do. Thank you, P.E.I., we are glad to 
share this honour with you. 

Lucid us. • 



Golf Tournament 1964 
\Y t' were charged to run three• SC'parate events. onc for tht• men ~who arc 

nwmh<'rs of the Society, onc for thc la<li(•s and a third for tlw drug and com
m<>rc·ial exhibitors. B('caut-c of the lcngt h or the Kdtif' Lod~c Go II course and 
thC' time invoh·ed to play 1 holE>$. we decidE>d this ycar to run :'t•paratt• JO 
holc conpctitions as well for those who could not gt't around tlw <•ntirc 18 hol<>s. 
'r his "as r<>strict<>d to memh<>rs and ladies only. 

~early 70 j)l'Ople p la,Y<'d SOmE' tim<' during the allotted tinlt' of the t ltrt•(• 
tournament~ from ~londay to ""ednc!-.da~· . in spitc of a burrit·alll rain whi<•h 
~poil~d most of Tue:sday Cor playing-. \\"ith th<' emphasis gj,·<·n this yNtr to 
rN·rl.'ation. <.•specially for physicians. th<' golf was a pNfc<•l an~wc•r. 

\Yith somc frantic last minute arrang<'mcnts, tlw following W<•rc tlw \\in
n<>rs and th<>ir prizes wcrc prescnt<>d at the ~\nnual Banqut' l on \Y(•dn<•!"'day 
cn:nmg: 

MEN'S 18 HOLE COMPETITION 

\\"inrwr 
Runner "p -
Winner 
Hunner rp -

Low Gross: 
Low Gross: 
Lo" Ket 
Low Xt•l : 

Dr. Hoy ~Ioreash. Bt•rwi<:k. ~- ~
Dr . • \. \\".Titus. Il alifa~. ~- :-.. 
Dr. D. L. Roy, Halifax. X.~-
Dr.~\. L. Shtars. Halifax. :\. ""· 

MEN'S 10 HOLE COMPETITION 

\\"inn<'r -
\\"inner 

Low Grosl:>: 
Low X<·t 

Dr. G. ~ fcK. Saund(•r,::, .\mhcrst. ':\. S. 
Dr. II. B. Ho~s. Halifax. ::\ . S. 

LADIES TOURNAMENT 

.\ nc" trophy was donated this year for the Ladi<'s' <·hampion-;hip by Dr. 
\\· .. \. Curr:- of Halifax. '\. S. It is Dr. Curry's wi~h that thrt·<· wins h~· ont' 
]Wr"on shaH llll'Ull permarwnt l)Os:.c:;sion or tropb~. This was a war·dl·d (his 
year ()11 the bu:-;is or 10 hnh· c•ompetitiun h<.'t'aUS(.' of till' lt•n!{th of tlw CoursP and 
wimwrs WPTl': 

Dr. 1\larjori<• Smjth. llulifux. ::\. S. Lo\\ Uro~s 
Hunnt>r l"p 
Low~( t 
Hmln£>r Cp 

Low Gro:-;s: ~Irs. Thomas ~leKt•ou!{h. Sydrwy ::\litH,.;. ('.H. 
::\Irs. J ohn \Yillbton. ~"" Gla:-g-uw, '\. S. 

Low ~cl : ::\Irs .. \.E. ~furra~, Halifax, X. S. 

. \ stxcial prize for 1 holt•s was giH~n to ::\lrs. K. ::\I. (irant as IJt>ing tlw 
only woman to play aU 1 holes. 

DRUG AND COMMERCIAL EXHIBITORS TOURNAMENT 

\Yimwr 
Huntwr { · p -
Humwr t:p 
\Yinn('r 

Low Gross: 
Low Oro::;s: 
Low Xet : 
Low Xet : 

Bryson Crowell 
Piper ::\Iac::\Iillan 
B .. \ nnis 
J.D. Otto 

.\ spcc·ial prizt• of golf balls was donated by tlw l"pjohu C'ompany of 
Canada through lh<' kincllli:'S:O: or ~fr. :.\lathc:>on. :\Ir. ~\nni::; anti )fr. Hinton. 

A."·.T . 
.K. ::\IacL. 



Those of us who read the IIaliia.x papers realize what a good publicity job 
is being done in aid of funds for the new Children's Hospital by special articles 
featuring among other aspects the many and Yaricd avcnucs of research that 
arc being im·estigated by Dr. \Y. A. Coc·hrane. Dr. OilerC' and otlwr,:; within 
that cramped, old fashioned building . 

. \ll doctors throughout the province mutit realize what a Yaluable and Yital 
centre it proYides for their small patients. Contributions are ::.IO'\~ in coming 
in. There are many calls on all or us but some are more compelling than others. 
This appeal comes once in a general ion yet who !'an t<>ll when that hospital 
may he or PERROl\AL I~TEHBST to us or our own Ion',; ones? 

I..uxENBURO-QUEENS :\hmrc,\L SociE'J'l' : Dn. R. N. HETHEIU:-:GTOX. now 
of Lunenburg, has recently joined the starr or the Dawson :\Icmorial Hospital 
as certified anaesthetist. ~\ gTaduato of Cambridge and Queen's t·niversity. 
Belfast, he has served as anaesthetist in the Canadian .\rmy since 19-!7 "ith 
service in Korea and across Canada. Lt. Col. Hetherington retired in June 
1964 as chief anaesthetist a.t the Tri-Sen·ice Hospital in Halifax. Dr. Hether
ington will alternate services with Dr. Darrell Donaldson, ::\Iader'::; Cove on the 
stall of the Dawson 1\Iemorial and tho Fisherman's .Memorial Hospital. 

AMHERST: Dn. E. G. KELLEY, Ha.velock St. is convalescing from a broken 
leg and arm suffered when his car left the Trans-Canada Highway at Aulae in a 
dense fog after hitting a soft shoulder. lie was alone at the time oi the mishap! 

H~LIFAx: DR. RoBERT MuRPHY, specialist in Otolaryngology, has re
turned with his family from St. Louis, ~fissouri, and is now associated with 
Dr. C. F. Keyes. Dr. Murphy is a gTaduate of the University of King's Col
lege and of the Dalhousie Medical School. 

BIRTHS 

To Dr. and ~Irs. James Smith (nee Frances O'Brien), a daughter, on 
September 17, 1964, at the Grace l\Iaternity llospitaL 
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Co~GRATJLATzoxs 

Congratulations are in order to Dn. DONALD ~L ~rCHOLsos, a graduate 
of the Dalhousie l\Icdical School in 1960. During his undergraduate years he 
was from his freshman year an outstanding ball carrier for the Dalhousie fool
ball team. Since graduation he has been taking postgraduate training in 
Surgery at the Yictoria General and Children's Hospital in Halifax. He has 
now been awarded the R. Samuel ~IcLaughlin Foundation of Toronto Fello\'.
ship. Dr. Xicholson left. last week for Oxford, England. where he will spend a 
year in the Traumatic Surgery 'Cnit at the Ratcliffe Infirmary, under Dr. ,T. C. 

cott, Ji'.R.C . . 

Established in 1951, ::\IcLaughlin Fellowships are awarded in limited 
number each year to Canadians who have been selected for appointment on the 
permanent clinical staff of a Canadian medical school and one of its affiliated 
hospitals. Dr. Nicholson will return to Halifax following this year at Oxford. 

We also congratulate John David Sproul. l\I.D.C.::\1.. F.A.C.O.G .. form
orb of WolfYille, no,,· of .Xew York City and Xew Preston, Conn .. on his ap
pointment as assistant mcdieal director of Ayerst Laboratories. .\ gradual<' 
of Dalhousie ::\lcdieal 'chool, Dr. 'proul is director of the gynaecology clinic, 
.Jewish ::\fcmorial Hospital, .. Y.C., and in charge of rcsid<>nt t<'ac·hin~ and 1'4'

scarch. 

CoxTEST \YIX?-.ERS 

l\Iany and Yaried are the hobbies or doctors. 

Q,·er the Labour Day week end, Dr. Harris ::\Iiller, Halifax, won the all
gauge trap and skeet honours in the in,·itation meet. at the Dartmouth Gun 
Club. He has also been elected president. of the ~Iaritime Trap and Skeet 
Association. lie shares honours in the sport with Dr. Doug. Coupland of 
Hockingham who won the 20 gauge skeet championship afteraseven-wayshooL 
off. Other doctors taking part were Dr. D. R . .::\faclnnis, Shubenacadie, Dr. 
Forbes ::\IacLeod, St. John, and Drs. :\I. Brannen and\\. Yerge of Dartmouth. 
Dr .• \rt. Ormiston or Hydncy and Dr. H. Leslie Stewart of Halifax. 

BEL\ EDERE CoxTEST \YrxxEn: FIRST PRIZE- Dr. Charles ::\IcDouald, 
Halifax. Ford Galax:ie Convertible, PLliS $150 a month for ten years. What 
will the . .:\~fA and 0::\L-\. say to jhim! What about the CfHLDRE~'S 
HOSPITAL Dr. Charlie? 

RESIDENT TRAINING IN OTOLARYNGOLOGY 

Applications will be received by Dr. J. S. llammerling, Profe:>Sor of Oto
laryngology, Faculty of ::\Iedicine. Dalhousie University c 10 of the Postgraduate 
Dh·ision, Dalhousie Public Health Clinic, Halifa..x, ~- S., for the year com
mencing July 1st, 1965. This 'Cniversity sponsored programme in the teach
ing Hospitals of Halifax Is appro,·ed by the Hoyal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Canada. 



Clinical Conferences 
Since the August Bulletin was published the' open' rounds and conferences 

in the Department of Medicine have been re·v'ised. We regret any incon
venience that may have arisen, and publish the following up-to-date list: 

COMBI!\""ED CO~FERENCES 

VICTORIA GE~ERAL HOSPITAL 1964 - 65 

12:30;- 2:00p.m. 

~Ion day 

\\-ednesday 1 and 3 
2 and 4 

Out Patient Conference Room 

Cardiopulmonary 

Haematology 
Gastroenterology 

Thursday 1 and 3 
2 and 4 

Endocrinology 
Neurology 
Fourth Floor Clinic Room 

8:00 - 10:00 am. 

Tuesday 

Fourth Floor Clinic Room 

M edical Grand Rounds 

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

\\"" ednesday -

Conference Room- First Floor Pavilion 

Neurology - Neurosurgery 
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